my dear Mrs. Roosevelt,

It was grand to hear from you once again. I shall cherish your note.

At this time it seems I will be unable to come to New York as planned. Mr. Green was unable at the last moment to come to Washington due to an illness in his family.

However he may be able to come east later on in the year. Should this prove possible I shall again write you. I hope should he be able to come eventually that we will have an opportunity to see you. Of course that will depend on your prior engagements at that time.

I may be able to come to New York in this month. My freinds the McDowells are to be in New York city. You have heard of Roddy of "Flicka" fame. He and his Mother are very dear freinds and are to be at the Capitol Theatre starting September 19th. I shall hope to see them.

It would be grand if you could meet them. They are people of such charm.

I must close now. I am grateful for your interest.

As ever,

[Signature]
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My dear Mrs Roosevelt:

I am once again in civilian clothing. And I really must admit it feels grand. I was discharged from the Air Force on June ninth.

You know there may be something to the theory that carrots and butter are good for one's eyes. You may remember you told me that as we talked at the White House. Honestly, I really believe I ate a bit more than my share of them in the Air Force.

This has been my first opportunity to write to you since my separation. You will note that I am once again on "Capitol Hill" with the Hon. Louis Ludlow. I am so happy again.

I was much distressed to hear of your auto accident. I only hope you are safe now and un-injured. These dreadful accidents will occur.

I am hoping to come to New York the latter days of August with my good friend L. Edw Green on Indianapolis, Indiana. Mr Green is a stimulating person of great ability. He too is a veteran. He is the Head of the English and Dramatic Department of Ammerich Training High School of Indianapolis. Throughout the war he served in the South and Central American Theatre with special service. His services with South American radio were grand.

He has had untold experience in the Theatre. Only last season he was active as the lead in several midwest dramatic pieces. Among them were "The Man who Came to Dinner" and "Papa Takes All".

I'm sure you would enjoy his theory of education and training and his tales of South America.

If it would be possible for you to see us either at Hyde Park or at your New York City Apartment I would be greatful. I feel certain you would enjoy meeting this brilliant educator.
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I should ever so much like to meet you once again. I did so cherish your grand and very kind hospitality when I visited you at the White House. It seems only a short time ago. But it was January 29, 1944.

Mr. Ludlow is recovering at the moment from a somewhat stubborn case of influenza. His advanced age has held him back a bit. However the doctors now tell us he is out of danger.

I do hope you will find time to answer me in the near future. I know you are still ever so busy. I shall hope to see you soon.

With best wishes I am at your service.

Very sincerely,

Richard

Richard S. Tribble
Ass't to Louis Ludlow,
Document Room